KLCR
3-Element In-Wall LCR

Our Kevlar ® Series of custom in-wall and ceiling speakers are designed for superior sound backed by
“bulletproof” durability. Kevlar® is a cutting edge polymer with superior acoustical qualities when molded into
woofer cones.
The KLCR is available individually or in a Theater Pack. KLCR Theater Pack is the first custom HomeTheater
speaker package…all in one box! The new KLCR Theater Pack, part of our K-Series, features 5 KLCR speakers
ers. The 5 LCR system approach creates an acoustically matched system suitable for any room conditions.
Simply add the Pinnacle subwoofer of your choice and you’re ready to go!

Special Features
Special Kevlar® cone for superior stability and detail at all power levels
Custom crafted crossover networks reveal crisp, precise response
Pivot-mount Titanium dome tweeter for the best performance and placement flexibility
Automatic Overload Protection Circuit

Gold plated binding posts

Hardware in place for easy wall mount installation

Rough-in kit sold separately

LIFETIME transferable warranty on parts & labor

Specifications
Syst
em TType:
ype: 3-Element, 2-Way, Acoustic Suspension
System
Component Drivers: 1" liquid cooled titanium pivoting tweeter
(2) 6.5” Kevlar® cone woofers with butyl rubber surrounds
Frequency R
esponse: 50-20 kHz (+/- 3 dB)
Response:
Cr
osso
requency
Crosso
ossovv er FFrequency
requency: 4 kHz
Recommended Amplifier Power: 20-200 Watts RMS per channel
Sensitivity
Sensitivity:: 89 dB @ 1 Watt / 1 Meter (2.83 Volts Pink Noise)
Dimensions: 20 1/4” Wide x 8 7/8” High x 3 9/16” Deep (18 7/8” x 7 1/2” cutout)
Finish: White
Weight: 8 lbs. each
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